Former Navy analyst running for U.S. Senate

Former Navy Cryptologic Technician Paul J. Romero, a Roseburg resident, believes his Navy background will definitely help him decipher the bureaucratic quagmire in Washington D.C.

“As an analyst in the Navy it was my job to see what was going on and anticipate what that means going forward, something that is sorely lacking in Washington” said Romero.

Romero, Republican candidate for the United States Senate said in an interview with the Beacon that the problem is that Oregon has no representation in Washington; “Both of our Senators are complete socialists” he said, adding “And neither one of them have the ear of our president. And that needs to change.”

Romero has three opponents in the Republican primary; Jo Rae Perkins, John Verbeek, and Robert Schwartz. The winner of the May 19, 2019 Republican Primary Election will then go on to face Jeff Merkley in the November General election. Merkley will be running in a second re-election attempt.

Romero wants Republican voters to know that he is a “full on Second Amendment supporter”. He has a top rating from the NRA as an non-incumbent.

Some of Romero’s top priorities include getting back to the management of the federal forests for the benefit of the state and local jurisdictions in which they are located. He supports President Trump’s decision to move the BLM HQ to Colorado, believing it makes more sense to have it closest to the resources and people who are charged with managing them.

Merkley is totally out of touch with Oregonians says Romero; “By backing the New Green Deal and the New Way Forward, Merkley is putting at risk the jobs and security of Oregon families and business owners.”

Romero has planned this run beginning back in March of 2019 and filed for the U.S. Senate in September of 2019. He said his campaign has been a true grass-roots effort and the response to his pro-constitution, pro-gun, pro-life campaign has been very encouraging.

As far as the Corona virus is concerned he believes Kate Brown has exceeded her authority and is in direct violation of Oregon law and the U.S. Constitution. As a U.S. Senator his intent would be to push AG Barr to prosecute. “It’s time to get Oregon and the nation back to work” said Romero.